PKPS MEETING

9:00 AM July 10th, 2010

Our Hosts: Vince & Br enda Smith
924 W. Ridgemont, Peoria, IL.
Volume 14, Issue 06
DIRECTIONS:

ATTENTION PLEASE:

Ridgemont is off of
Sheridan Road . Located
near Sheridan village.

When you receive your newsletter by
email it will say in the
subject line, NEWSLETTER, then the month. It
will be from thumper55@comcast.net, add
it to your address book.
If you have not received
it, check your spam or
junk folder. If you still
do not get it, check with
Allen to give him the
correct email address.
Send Allen an email with
the correct address.

Travel west on War Memorial Drive, turn North
at Sheridan Rd, turn left
just before Sheridan Village.
Ginny Gibbs is our guest
speaker from ICC.
Ginny will be speaking
about Perennials and
also Flowering shrubs.

JULY, 2010

JULY
BIRTHDAY
BABIES

Special points of interest:
• Always bring your lawn chairs to
the meetings.
• Perhaps a pen and paper to jot
down notes.
• Membership dues are due
• Tid-Bits of info article.
• Membership Meetings for 2010

MR. TOM TROTTER

Inside this issue:
Pond/ water Feature Of the
month—HOI FAIR POND

Attention Members:
Be on the lookout
for an invitation to
the “nite Pond tour
and wiener roast”.
It will be coming to
you in the mail. Its
to be a fun time for
all on July 31st.

MEMBERS,,,,,,
PLEASE BE SURE
WE HAVE YOUR
CORRECT EMAIL
ADDRESS FOR
YOUR NEWSLETTER, ITS STARTING THIS MONTH.
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Through The Fish Eye3
Another article about Oxygen
Tid— Bits of Info– Will you
give this to my daddy
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HOI FAIR SCHEDUALE,
updates happening always.
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Pond / Wa ter Fea tur e’s

Building proto type of HOI Pond

Water fall
The Crew
Rick and Ron

OPPPPS!!!!!!
Larry
The crew at work

Waterfall

Ron & Lori Haulin’ material

These are just a few of the pictures that
were taken during the building of the proto
type of the HOI Pond

More pictures will follow when the real thing
happens.
THANK YOU ALL WHO HELPED!

Finished the shape
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THROUGH THE FISH EYE
IMPORTANCE OF OXYGEN
Oxygen—- the 3rd most
plentiful element on the planet
Earth— is arguably one of the
most important. 90% of the mass
of water is composed of oxygen,
and all living things, with the exception of anaerobic organisms,
require it to survive. Yet, despite
its importance, many pond owners
take oxygen for granted. By better
understanding the relationship between oxygen and ponds, you can
avoid many health and water quality problems in your setup in the
future.
WHEN OXYGEN MEETS WATER.
Oxygen is introduced to water
three different ways, 1) through
surface gas exchange with the atmosphere, 2) via external aeration
tools such as filters or aerators,
and 3) as a product of photosynthesis. When you test your water’s
oxygen content, what you are actually testing is how much oxygen
gas has been dissolved in your water. If the dissolved oxygen concentration is too low, the water
will try to gain oxygen via diffusion from the atmosphere, likewise, if there is a higher concentration of dissolved oxygen present
in the water, some dissolved oxygen will be diffused out and back
into the atmosphere. For optimal

oxygen content, freshwater should
measure about 8.3 ppm of oxygen.
HOW OXYGEN IS USED IN
WATER.
Maintaining an optimal dissolved
oxygen concentration is key to
healthy water and inhabitants. Fish
use oxygen for respiration, and
cannot survive if oxygen levels
drop below 2 ppm. Plants, on the
other hand use oxygen to breakdown carbon dioxide during photosynthesis, although unlike fish,
thy give some of that oxygen back
to the water.
In addition to fish and plants, there
are numerous things that consume
dissolved oxygen in water. Nitrifying bacteria, for example, use oxygen when feeding on organic
waste products, which is why
overpopulation of a water system
is often a contributing factor to
poor water quality and inhabitant
health; with all of the bacteria using oxygen to break down the
added waste, there simply isn’t
enough oxygen to go around for
fish and plants.
IMPROVE OXYGEN LEVELS
You can do numerous
things to increase oxygen levels in
your pond if you notice problems,
such as fish gasping at the surface
or a foul odors. Something as simple as a water change introduces
fresh, oxygen-laden water into

Research By Ron Kramer

your pond while reducing oxygendepleted waste water. Regularly
cleaning filter systems will help
improve water flow and maintain a
balanced population of beneficial
bacteria needed to break down ammonia and nitrite without directly
competing with fish for vital oxygen. Increasing the amount of
plants in your pond will add oxygen-creating flora to your ecosystem.
Furthermore, regularly test using
an oxygen test kit ( which can be
very pricey) to determine if additional aeration, in the form of filters or aerators is needed.
To me, this sounds like a person
can never have enough oxygen.
Thank you fosterandsmithaquatics.com for the article.
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TID—BITS OF INFO

WILL YOU GIVE THIS TO MY DADDY?

Research by Ron Kramer

Last week I was in Atlanta GA. Attending a conference. While I was in
the airport , returning home, I heard several people behind me beginning
to clap and cheer. I immediately turned around and witnessed One of the
greatest acts of patriotism I have ever seen.
Moving thru the terminal was a group of soldiers in their camos. As they
began heading to their gate, everyone (well almost everyone) was
abruptly to their feet with their hands waving and cheering. When I saw
the soldiers, probably 30-40 of them, being applauded and cheered for, it
hit me. Im not alone. I’m not the only red-blooded American who still
loves this country and supports our troops and their families. Of course I
immediately stopped and began clapping for these young unsung heroes
who are putting their lives on the line everyday for us so we can go to
school, work and home without fear or reprisal.
Just when I though I could not be more proud of my country or of our
Service men and woman, a young girl, not more than 6 or 7 years old ran
up to one of the male soldiers. He kneeled down and said “hi”..

As the soldiers began to leave,
heading towards their gate, people
resumed their applause. As I stood
there applauding and looked
around, there were very few dry
eyes, including my own. That
young soldier in one last act of
selflessness turned around and
blew a kiss to Courtney with a tear
rolling down his cheek.
We need to remember everyday
all of our soldiers and their families and thank GOD for them and
their sacrifices. At the end of the
day, it’s good to be an
AMERICAN!

The little girl then ask him if he would give something to her daddy for
her… The young soldier, who didn’t look any older than maybe 22 himself, said he would try and what did she want to give to her daddy. Then
suddenly the little girl grabbed his neck of this soldier, gave him the biggest hug she could she could muster and then kissed him on the cheek.
The mother of the little girl, who said her daughters name was Courtney,
told the soldier that her husband was a Marine and had been in Iraq for
11 months now. As the mom was explaining how much her daughter
missed her father, the young soldier began to tear up. When this temporarily single mom was done explaining her situation, all the soldiers huddled together for a brief second.. One of the other servicemen pulled out
a military-looking walkie-talkie. They started playing with the device and
talking back and forth on it. After about 10-15 seconds of this, the young
soldier walked over to Courtney, bent down and said to her,” I spoke to
your daddy and he told me to give this to you, ”He then hugged the little
girl and gave her a kiss on the cheek. He finished by saying “your daddy
told me to tell you that he loves you more than anything and he is coming
home very soon. The mom at this point was crying almost uncontrollably
and as the soldier stood to his feet, he saluted Courtney and her mom. I
was standing no more than 6 feet away from this entire event.

HAPPY 4TH OF JULY
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HOI FAIR SCHEDUALE

Prairieland Koi
& Pond Society
Ron Kramer
President/Editor
1408 S. 14th Street
Pekin, IL 61554
Phone: 309-645-4459
E-mail: buggs844@comcast.net

We’re on the web!!!

www.pkps1.com
It’s All For the Hobby

Officers

Directors

Ron Kramer- President/ Editor
309-645-4459

Allen Kruger—Senior Director
Web Master
(217) 737-3646

Sheldon Bevard— VicePresident, Health Advisor
346-1526
Jean Clarke —Treasurer,
Membership
691-6721
Karen Dickerson— Secretary
Meeting Locations
309-642-6463

Lori Kruger— Director
Ways & Means, Special
Events
(217) 737-3625

Directors
Rick Moreland
Director,— Food and Beverage
694-5057

